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The Ultimate guide to exploring Angkor Wat Archaeological Park and its Timeless Treasures

Cambodia, a hidden pearl ready to be discovered, lies in Southeast Asia, bordering Thailand, Laos,

and Vietnam.Ã‚Â  To the south, hundreds of miles of coastline greet the never-ending surge and

swells of the South China Sea, providing a paradise of surf, sand, and sun for the countryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

two million visitors.Ã‚Â  The Kingdom of Cambodia (its official name) is steeped in centuries of

religious history, military campaigns, and mystical legend.Ã‚Â  The country, now 90% Buddhist, is

the home to hundreds of architectural wonders, some dating back over 1000 years.Ã‚Â  The

influence of India can be seen in many of these structures, as temples dot the landscape, giving rise

to a feeling of awe and devotion. These magnificent temples are at the heart of this travel guide by

globetrotter, Anton Swanepoel. He lives in Cambodia, and racked up hundreds of miles, both on

and off the beaten paths, in search of adventure. His many hours of on-the-ground experience will

benefit the reader in innumerable ways: saving time, money, and stress. The guide features 50

must-see temples and attractions in the Angkor Wat Archaeological Park, as well as an additional

15 surrounding temples or attractions, some nestled in dense, jungle locations that would otherwise

be difficult to find, while another, the largest religious monument in the world, sits atop a floating

island. How cool is that? Additionally included are the five gates found in the park. The success of

any holiday begins at home: researching, agonizing, and ultimately planning.Ã‚Â Cambodia may be

your trip of a lifetime Ã¢â‚¬â€œ it has been for thousands, as backpackers dot the landscape,

enjoying the people and the culture. The information contained within these pages is intended for all

travelers: novice, experienced, and, of course, do-it-yourselfers.Ã‚Â Join Anton on any given day,

as he gives you exact locations, including GPS coordinates, easy to follow directions, and even over

380 reference photographs. Some of what youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll learn Ã¢â‚¬â€œ the short list: A concise

description of each temple, including history and pertinent facts. How to arrange and manage your

time. Temple hours of operation and fees (best time to visit). Map showing temple locations. Much,

much more. Looking to be swept away by a tide of emotion, or overcome by the natural beauty of a

land, lost to time?Ã‚Â  Follow the millions who have discovered Cambodia, and in particular Angkor

Wat.Ã‚Â Let this practical guide be your first step on the path to a successful adventure. If you

cherish history, love culture, and crave the mysterious, this guide is for you. Grab your copy today.
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Adventurer and world traveler, Anton Swanepoel, hales originally from Pretoria, South Africa, but

has called a number of exotic locations home. Educated as a software engineer, he worked for a

large multinational company before deciding to travel the globe. Along life's journey, Anton became

a skilled scuba diver and technical diving instructor, teaching for seven years while living in the

Cayman Islands. His resume touts Tri-Mix instructor levels from multiple licensing agencies, and

dive records over 400 feet. Mr. Swanepoel has always loved travel and writing. In the past several

years he's combined these passions, authoring and publishing a host of books, sharing secrets he's

learned along the way. When he's not exploring an underwater landscape or racing a motorcycle

down a stretch of highway, you'll find Anton visiting world destinations and chronicling his

experiences. Today, he is a full-time globetrotter and writer, having penned instructional guides for

diving and travel, as well as a pair of fictional novels. His excursion titles are geared toward

do-it-yourself travelers, who enjoy saving money and seeing the out-of-way places. His favorite

destinations include, Machu Picchu, the mountains of Vietnam, and the Temples at Angkor Wat.

The architecture is amazing to me. I loved many of the buildings, but could never figure out where

they were on the compound or why. This book is perfect for that information. You learn a lot & its

beautiful!

It didn't explained what I expectd. So poor data.
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